Impact Summer 2018
VBS 1 - Camp Courage
VBS GROUP PLANNING PACKET

Impact Houston Church of Christ
1704 Weber Street, Houston, TX 77007
713-864-5667

www.impacthouston.org

Our Passion is Jesus Christ.
Dear Summer Group Leader,
We are so grateful the Lord is sending your group to Impact Houston this summer! Our
staff and children are praying for you as your prepare to serve with us. We know there
are many places and many wonderful, godly events your church could be a part of this
summer; we are thankful that you chose to spend time planning, preparing, and ministering
with us. Our summer as we know it would not happen without you. We hope that our
children and staff are able to minister to your group as well, and that this is a life-changing,
Christ-filled week for you and your students.
The included summer packet provides useful information for planning the week you and
your co-groups will spend at Impact. If you are a new group, we know that you may have
several questions or might be struggling for some idea of what you’re supposed to be
doing. We hope this packet will begin to answer many of those questions and help you
start planning for this trip.
You will receive a separate email with in-depth curriculum for your week. It is important
to follow the daily lessons – they fit into a larger summer theme. The curriculum will also
be available on our website: http://impacthoustonchurch.org/summer-mission-groups
Please fill out the “Summer Mission Group Form” no later than April 3rd. We realize that
you may not have exact information at this point; if this is the case, simply give your best
estimate. This helps us tremendously with planning the summer. It can be filled out and
submitted online from the same webpage as above.
As always, if you have any questions or if there is anything we can be doing, please don’t
hesitate to ask. We look forward to working alongside you and your group this summer!
In Him,
Caroline Morales
Children’s Minister
214-673-6326 (cell)
carolinermorales@gmail.com
Lluvia Delgado
Children’s Minister
713-493-1957 (cell)
Lluviaef2009@gmail.com
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We are so grateful that the Lord is sending your group to Impact
Houston to help out with our VBS! This packet should contain
(almost) everything you need to prepare for your trip to Impact
Houston Church of Christ. Please take the time to go through this
information carefully. Here is how the information is organized.

Orange Section
Overview
This section gives a brief history of Impact and our VBS program, who is
involved, your role as a group, accommodation options and a weekly
schedule overview, as well as some helpful terms you’ll need to know. This
section will be particularly useful if you are new to Impact! These pages
have an orange border.

Green Section
Guidelines and Other Things
Includes things like contact information, dress code and building usage. This
section will be important for you and other adult leaders in your group.
These pages have a green border.

Teal Section
VBS Schedule and Details
This section is all about the actual VBS program you will be a part of while you
are here. It includes the weekly theme/verse schedule, daily schedule (please
note some big changes here!), and field trip and youth group schedule and
contact information, as well as Impact rules, Ten Commandments and VBS
songs. You will want to share this section with your teens, interns, and anyone
else involved in your trip. These pages have a teal border.

Blue Section
Expenses, Building Layouts and Checklist
This section includes expense charts for your group, layout maps of our buildings
and a checklist. This section will help you prepare and get you familiar with the
buildings you will be using. These pages have a blue border.
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ORANGE SECTION CONTAINS:
History of Impact
What is VBS
Who is Involved
Role as a Group
Where do We Stay
Weekly Schedule Overview
Helpful Terms
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History of Impact
Impact began in 1986 to bring the love of Jesus Christ to the poor, the
rich, the sad, the happy, the educated, the uneducated, every color and
every race. Today, Impact is a vibrant, growing, diverse, dual-language
urban church, committed to serving “the least of these” every day.
On any given day at Impact, one may shake the hand of someone from
any walk of life imaginable – people brought together from all areas of
the city, state, country, and world by the death, burial, and resurrection
of Jesus Christ, and the new life found in Him. Impact is a beacon
of light for those living in darkness, a safe haven for those living in
danger, a breath of life for those struggling to survive, and a people
among whom encountering Christ is inevitable.
Thousands of people pour their heart and soul into the ministries of
Impact every year, ministries that include but are not limited to
numerous on and off campus Bible studies and worship services, small
groups, food and clothing distribution, the homeless (a.k.a. outdoorsmen),
seniors and assisted living, prison ministry, physically and mentally
handicapped, recovering alcohol and drug abusers, an Arms of Hope
Family Outreach Center providing spiritual, emotional, and physical
needs for hurting, struggling families to find a path toward success and
independence, and of course, those whom you are coming to serve youth and children.

What is VBS
While part of your time at Impact will resemble what you would think
of as a traditional VBS (Vacation Bible School), the title is a misnomer.
Summer VBS at Impact is much more like a day camp.
The same 400 elementary school-aged children attend VBS four days
a week for six weeks. We use this time not only to teach our children
everything we can about God and Jesus, but also to address their
educational and life-skill needs as well.
This summer our theme is “Camp Courage.” You’ll find more specific
details in the following pages of this packet. We’re excited to work
alongside you this summer!
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Who is Involved
Four people comprise our full-time, year-round youth and children’s
staff. Three VBS directors, twenty college-aged interns, ten high schoolaged interns, volunteer reading teachers from all over Houston, bus
drivers, and many, many precious prayer warriors serve our children
over the summer.
Though every child’s situation is different, the majority of our children
come from impoverished, marginalized neighborhoods across the
Houston area. We pick up 85% of our children in vans and buses every
day of VBS. The same percentage qualifies for the free lunch program
at their schools, to which many do not have access during the summer.
They are all absolutely wonderful, each with their own story, and each
with something unique to teach us about God’s amazing love.

Role as a Group
Our summer programs would not happen without you! Your group
will be responsible for preparing and implementing VBS rotations and
buddying up with 2 to 4 of our children throughout the week. This
creates less of a classroom style of learning and more of a mentor-like
relationship that grows through the week. Our children benefit greatly
from these relationships and see the love of Christ displayed by doing
activities alongside your youth and receiving much-needed individualized
attention. Many of our children who are now adults remember big
buddies they had during VBS and some even still keep in touch. Your
prayer and love for our children are vital to a successful summer.

Where Do We Stay
There are two options for where your group can stay while they’re here.
They can stay at our building. We have classrooms for them to sleep in and
showers to use, though with groups here for three different VBSs running
simultaneously, space and shower time does become limited. You are also
welcome to find your own accommodations in Houston as well.
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Weekly Schedule Overview
Saturday
Most groups arrive on Saturday evening. If you are staying at our
building, contact Caroline Morales to check in that day. (optional)

Sunday
10:30 a.m.: Bible Class. We invite you to join in our many Bible classes
at Impact. (optional)
11:30 a.m.: Worship at Impact Houston (optional)
2:30 p.m.: Youth Group Orientation (mandatory)

Monday –Thursday
VBS days! Arrive by 8:30 a.m. for a devotional. We finish between
3:30-5:00 each day.

Friday
Most groups leave either Thursday Night or Friday Morning. There are
no VBS activities scheduled for Friday.

Helpful Terms
Big Assembly
All the children gather together in the main room of their particular VBS
and sit in their particular color groups (see definition below). During this
time, there might be singing, Bible stories, skits, announcements, ticket
time, or dismissal to whatever comes next. Teens should be actively
involved in whatever is going on and helping the children to be doing
so as well.

Color Group
We will split all the children into 6 “color groups”. Their name tags will
reflect this color, and they will go through VBS rotations and to reading
classes in these groups. During big assembly, they will sit between the
corresponding colored tape on the floor.
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Helpful Terms (continued)
Director
A VBS director is a summer-only position filled by a college-aged
individual who has demonstrated good leadership ability as an intern
during a previous summer. Directors will help our children’s ministers
with leadership tasks such as organizing and helping interns to stay
on task, leading big assembly, addressing behavioral issues with our
children, helping youth groups to be successful, etc.

Intern
An intern is a summer-only staff position filled by either a college
student or one of Impact’s high school students. College interns raise
their own support to work at Impact during the summer, while the
high school interns are paid a very meager sum and are also actively
engaged in learning important job-skills. They are responsible for two
different groups of children: the children on their van or bus route
(see definition below) and the children in their color group. They will
handle any behavioral issues, will help your teens to engage with our
children, and will provide much needed consistency for our children.

Route
Every day Impact runs vans and buses to pick up and drop off 85% of
the children who attend VBS. Just like at school, each van or bus goes
to a specific area, and each child is assigned to a particular route. It is
important that your teens know which route their “little buddies” ride
on so they can help them pay attention to when their route is leaving.
When space is available, we highly encourage your teens to ride on a
route to see where our children live and to spend quality time getting
to know the children better.

Tickets
We use tickets as positive reinforcement throughout the day. When
a child is doing a good job of following VBS rules or does something
extra special, he or she can be given a ticket with his or her first and
last name written on it. At the end of the day, the children put all of
their tickets in a bucket, and we have “ticket time” when tickets are
pulled out of the bucket and children get to come to the front and get
a prize. Your teens are welcome to give out tickets – they are available
for each color group in a folder in the hallway.
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GREEN SECTION CONTAINS:
Contact Information
Good Places To Know
Dress Code
Valuables
Building Usage
Decorations
Kitchen
Service Opportunities
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Contact Information
Impact
1704 Weber Street, Houston, TX 77007
713-864-5667
713-864-5869 (fax)

Lluvia Delgado - Children’s Minister
713-493-1957 (cell)
Lluviaef2009@gmail.com

Caroline Morales - Children’s Minister
214-673-6326 (cell)
carolinermorales@gmail.com

Good Places to Know
St. Joseph’s Hospital (closest hospital to Impact)
1401 St. Joseph Parkway, Houston, TX 77002
713-757-7575

Doctors Express Urgent Care
107 Yale Street #200, Houston, TX 77007
713-861-6060

Walgreens Take Care Clinic
1919 W Gray Street, Houston, TX 77019
713-526-3621

Target
2580 Shearn Street, Houston, TX 77007
713-331-0376

Wal-Mart
111 Yale Street, Houston, TX 77007
713-860-0700
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Dress Code
We want to share Christ in everything we do this summer, including
through how we dress. All the following guidelines are here because
they have been issues in the past. We will ask a youth minister or adult
sponsor from your group to ask their youth to change clothes if they are
dressed inappropriately.
• Wear clothes you are not afraid to get dirty. Houston is hot and
humid in the summer, and you will be playing with children, so we
will all be dirty and sweaty every day!
• Do not wear clothes that show your breast, belly, or bottom. This
means pants/shorts around your waist, and a shirt that covers your
abdomen and chest.
• Shorts must be longer than your fingertips when standing straight
up and arms hanging at your side.
• No spaghetti strapped shirts. When the kids play, they can easily be
pulled off and make for a very embarrassing moment!
• Make sure the words on your clothing are appropriate. Also, no
words like “juicy” on the back of your shorts/pants.
• No skirts or dresses. You will be running, jumping, and sitting on
the floor with the children.
• If you have a field trip that involves swimming (Old McDonald’s Farm),
girls please wear only a one-piece bathing suit or a tank top bathing
suit that doesn’t show your stomach. Please wear shorts with your
bathing suit.

Valuables
• Please do not bring jewelry if you do not have to. Any valuable
personal possessions like jewelry, purses, cameras, and/or cell
phones should not be left unattended. Things have a way of growing
legs around here!
• Youth group members should never be on the phone during VBS
hours (except for obvious emergency situations). They are here to
show love to children – many of whom do not have people who
take a personal interest in them. Our children need to know they are
special and important, and cell phones being used throughout the
day convey an opposite message.
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Building Usage
• If you are staying at the building, one key will be checked out to one
person in your group for the week upon arrival.
• We will assign your group different rooms to sleep in and will make
sure the air conditioner is set for those areas.
• There are showers available – 2 for girls and 2 for guys. Groups
must be done with showers by 8:00 a.m., and cannot use the showers
until after 5:00 p.m. Hours will be different if there is a Bible study
or event occurring in the building. You will have to work out shower
times with the other youth groups staying in the building.
• Luggage must be put away during the day – During the day we will
be using the rooms you sleep in. You may either put your luggage
back in your trailer if you bring one, or we will assign a locked room
to store your luggage in during the day.
• DO NOT throw any balls inside the building. We have had to
replace some expensive equipment in the past and do not have the
funds to continue doing so.
• DO NOT go outside unattended. While our neighborhood is much
safer than it used to be, it is not safe to be outside by yourself.

Decorating
We encourage groups to go crazy with decorating! The environment
you create (or do not create) speaks loudly to our children, and can
greatly enhance or hurt what you’re trying to teach. Be creative!
• Education Building; VBS 1: Use staples, as few as possible, and
remove them when you leave. Do NOT use duct tape.
• Main Building; VBS 2: You may decorate classrooms however you
wish. Do NOT use duct tape! In the hallways and main auditorium,
we ask that you decorate only below the two-tone paint line, and
not at all in the two front, white sections of the main auditorium.
Use as few staples as possible. You may use masking tape if you
need to tape.
(decorating continues on next page)
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Decorating (continued)
• Put the rooms back the way you found them when you arrived.
Remove all your items when you leave so the next group has a blank
canvas. Do not leave anything unless you pre-approve it with a staff
member.

Kitchen
Our kitchen is used often throughout the week, so please observe the
following rules so it stays in usable shape and we are in compliance
with state food laws.
• Hands MUST be washed with soap and water before leaving restrooms
AND washed again upon entering the kitchen
• Heads MUST be covered. Hair nets, caps, and bandanas are appropriate.
• Food MUST NOT be eaten in the kitchen.
• No open containers for drinks are allowed in the kitchen.
• Appropriate washing of kitchen equipment requires hot water and
soap followed by a disinfecting rinse. Air dry only.
• Tables are to be cleaned with disinfecting solution only.
• Cloth towels are not allowed for drying hands. Paper only.
• Only personnel who have properly washed their hands may dispense
ice.
• Use ONLY the refrigerator assigned to your group. No open drinks
allowed in refrigerators.
• If you fill a trash bag, please take it to the dumpster by the Distribution
Center and refill trash can with new bag.
• If you use it, wash it and put it back where you got it from.
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Service Opportunities
Here are a few ways your group can go serve outside of the normal
VBS day. These opportunities are optional but we encourage you to
participate if it works into your schedule.
• Liberty Island: Every Monday evening, a group from Impact goes
to Liberty Island, an assistance facility for mentally and physically
handicapped adults, for great singing and a Bible Study. The residents
love when groups come to visit, and this is often the highlight of
groups who come serve at Impact! For more information, contact
Minister Tim Sells at tsells@impacthouston.net or 832-232-2482.
• Independence Hall: Impact Elder Ron Sellers and other members go
to Independence Hall, an assisted living complex, for a Bible study on
Wednesdays at 5pm. Contact Ron Sellers at rsellers@impacthouston.net
or 713-864-5667 for more information.
• Visit some of our families and spend time praying with them.
• Take a mile prayer walk around Impact’s Neighborhood or Lindale,
Impact’s new building acquired in 2016.
• Clean the building.
• Clean our vans and buses at the end of the day.
• Hang out or play basketball with the men in the Life House.
• Write personalized letters for the VBS kids.
• Buy snacks for movie day at Impact.
• Write post it notes of encouragement and spread them around the
Impact campus
• Make a special meal, treat, or thank you basket for Gloria, Onesima,
and the other people who clean during VBS.
• Write encouraging notes to the Impact interns and staff.
• Fast one morning to be in prayer for specific children from VBS and
their new school year, then eat lunch with those specific children.
• Bring a special treat for the children on your van and bus route one
morning or afternoon.
• Do something special for the VBS van or bus drivers.
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TEAL SECTION CONTAINS:
This Summer’s Theme
Weekly Schedule - Themes & Verses
Monday - Wednesday Schedule
Thursday Schedule
Field Trip Schedule
Youth Group Schedule
Impact Rules & Ten Commandments
Impact VBS Songs
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This Summer’s Theme
Our theme this summer is “Camp Courage”. We are excited to spend the
summer taking a deeper look into what it means to have courage and how
we can all be “brave even when we are afraid” because God is with us. Each
week we will focus on one character from the Bible and learn about their
courageous (and sometimes not so courageous) acts. The weekly curriculum
with specific details is available on our website.
Our children will be challenged to memorize Joshua 1:9 and Psalm 23 by the
end of the summer, and we encourage your group to memorize these verses
as well! We truly believe in the power of scripture memorization, and the
influence it has not only on the VBS children but also their families.
Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid;
do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever
you go. - Joshua 1:9

Weekly Schedule - Themes/Verses
Week 1 (June 17-21)
Courage Character: Joseph

Week 2 (June 24-28)
Courage Character: Moses

Week 3 (July 1-5)
Courage Character: Joshua

Week 4 (July 8-12)
Courage Character: Daniel

Week 5 (July 15-19)
Courage Character: Jesus

Week 6 (July 22-26)
Courage Character: Peter
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Monday - Wednesday Schedule
8:30 a.m.

Devotional led by the Youth Groups
Work with your co-groups for the week (see schedule on
pgs. 22-23 for contact information) to lead a 10-15 minute
devotional each morning.

9 a.m.

Routes
Routes are the vans and buses that pick up and take home
the VBS children each day. We have about 16 “routes” each
summer. When space is available, we highly encourage your
teens to ride on a route to see where our children live and
get to spend quality time getting to know the children better.

10 a.m.

Big Assembly
During big assembly times, we will be doing a lot of singing.
We will have an intern assigned to be our song leader for the
summer, but if you have a youth whom you think would be a
good addition to leading songs, please let us know!
• Please encourage your youth to spread out in the group
they’ve been assigned to (not just stand in the back!) and
participate with our children. Our children will participate
if their cool big buddies are participating also!
• It’s very important that in big assembly, reading class, and
VBS classes your youth are helping our children to succeed
in that class. If a child should be listening to the teacher,
please don’t distract that child by talking with them or trying
to do something else with them. Sometimes our children
get in trouble because a youth group member is distracting
them. PLEASE HELP OUR CHILDREN SUCCEED!

10:30 a.m. Reading Class
Monday through Wednesday your youth will accompany our
children to an hour-long reading class. We divide the children
into 2 or 3 groups per grade level for smaller class sizes. Classes
are taught by amazing volunteers and some of our interns.
It is very important to us that we at least help our children
maintain their reading level throughout the summer. More and
more in the US, the ability to read directly affects the direction
of one’s life, let alone the ability to read the Bible.
(continued on next page)
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Monday - Wednesday Schedule (cont.)
Reading Class (continued)
• Please do not fall asleep in reading class! We need the help of
your youth to help our children participate in class.
• Please let us know if you have any adults who would like
to teach a reading class. We have easy to follow curriculum
already prepared!

11:45 a.m. Lunch
• Impact children will receive lunches from the Houston Food
Bank. Each day it prepares hot meals and delivers them
directly to us.
• Your group will be responsible for your own meals. Our
kitchen is available for your use, but keep in mind we only
have one kitchen which is used throughout the week to cook
meals for the homeless and other various groups. There are
often 4 or 5 different youth groups staying at our building at
the same time, so if you plan on cooking meals (breakfast or
dinner), you might want to contact the other groups to see
if you could work together on preparing meals. Please read
through the “Kitchen Regulations” found herein.
• Your group will eat lunch with our children, but will need to
prepare your own lunches. They need to be prepared before
lunch time and put in bags that can be distributed to your youth
while they are sitting with our children.
• We ask also that your group prepare lunches for our interns.
Our interns work long hours with no pay from Impact. Be
sure to work with your co-group to make this happen.
• You will be assigned a refrigerator/freezer to share with the
other groups. Please plan accordingly.
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12:30 p.m. Large Group Bible Lesson
The youth groups will teach the assigned lesson for the day
in the Big Assembly room (instead of having a bible story
rotation like in years past). Since you only have to teach the
lesson once – go all out! Be creative with costumes, props,
videos, etc.

12:45 p.m. Small Group Review Time
This will be a time led by the interns and will have a focus on
reviewing and reinforcing the lesson they just heard in Large
Group time.

1:00 p.m.

VBS Rotations
Following Large and Small Group time, we will have a craft,
game, and memory verse/snack rotation to continue to
reinforce the lesson for the day. The youth groups will plan
and lead this time. There will be 3 rotations for the 3 younger
color groups (red, purple, and green) and 3 different rotations
for the 3 older color groups (orange, blue, and yellow). So,
while there will be 6 rotations going on at the same time,
each VBS child will only go to 3 rotations a day. You can
either have the same craft activity in 2 different rooms or
come up with 2 different age-appropriate craft activities each
day (same idea for games and memory verse).

Red, Purple, and Green Rotation Schedule
Activity

1:00-1:20

1:20-1:40

1:40-2:00

Craft 1

Red

Green

Purple

Game 1

Purple

Red

Green

Memory Verse 1

Green

Purple

Red

Orange, Blue, and Yellow Rotation Schedule on next page
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Orange, Blue, and Yellow Rotation Schedule
Activity

1:00-1:20

1:20-1:40

1:40-2:00

Craft 2

Orange

Yellow

Blue

Game 2

Blue

Orange

Yellow

Memory Verse 2

Yellow

Blue

Orange

Specific weekly curriculum will be sent out in a separate
email. The suggested curriculum will provide you with some
ideas of what you can do with the different stories. Don’t feel
that you are bound to what the curriculum has to offer. We
know that you have some very creative individuals as part of
your groups, and certainly welcome any ideas outside of the
curriculum. Be creative!

2:00 p.m.

Ticket Time
During the day, children will be given tickets for following
directions and positive behavior. At the end of each day, we
will have ticket time. Their tickets will be pulled out of a hat
and they’ll come up front to receive a prize. Please be loud
and excited for the children during this time! We want them
to be excited about good behavior. When you give children
tickets, please make sure that their behavior is good enough
to receive one, that you write their first and last name on the
back of the ticket legibly, and that you tell them why they are
getting a ticket.

Wednesday Elders Meeting
Please be sure to have your youth minister or representative from your group
in the Impact office at 1:30 p.m. for the Impact elders’ meeting. The elders
would like to see how your week has been going, encourage you, and hear
about ways we can do what we do better.
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Thursday Schedule
While Thursdays will begin with a morning devo led by the youth groups, the
rest of the day will be quite different from the rest of the week. Every Thursday
we will go on a field trip and have a large group activity (led by the
Impact staff). The youth groups will not need to do any advance preparation
for this day. We will let you know at Sunday Orientation the schedule for
Thursday. Each Thursday will have a theme (corresponding with our over
“Camp Courage” theme) - we encourage your group to dress up to fit that
weeks theme (see below).

Week

Field Trip

Theme

1 (June 17-21)

Children’s Museum

Survivor Day

2 (June 24-28)

Jumping World
(NO JEANS and need
permission slip signed by
parent of all teens under 18)

Fear Factor Day

3 (July 1-5)

Splash Pad Park

Military Day

4 (July 8-12)

Zoo

Rescue/First Responder Day

5 (July 15-19)

Old MacDonalds Farm
(bring swimsuit)

Missionary Day

6 (July 22-26)

Party at Impact

Super Hero Day
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Youth Group Schedule
VBS 1 Summer Youth Group Schedule
Week 1
(June 17-21)

Week 2
(June 24-28)

Week 3
(July 1-5)

Week 4
(July 8-12)

Airport Freeway Church of Christ
Euless, TX
Jason Graham
jasonegraham12@gmail.com

Southside Church of Christ
Killeen, TX
Robert Jackson
levimaliya@gmail.com

Grace Crossing Church of Christ
Conroe, TX
Kevin Hackett
kevin.hackett@gracecrossing.net

Lakeside Church of Christ
Mansfield, TX
George Richards
george.youthministry@gmail.com

Memorial Church of Christ
Houston, TX
Mike Avery
mavery@mcoc.org
Shawn Freeman
sfreeman@mcoc.org

Westbury Church of Christ
Houston, TX
Steve Lehman
slehman@westburycoc.com

Eastridge Church of Christ
Rockwall, TX
Jacob Thomason
jacob@eastridge.cc
Walter St. Iglesia de Cristo
Lufkin,TX
Marisa Guerrero
marisag69@yahoo.com

Beltline Church of Christ
Decatur, AL
Scott Bailey
scottbyg@gmail.com

Round Rock Church of Christ
Round Rock, TX
Josh Jones
jjones@rrcoc.org
West Houston Church of Christ
Houston, TX
Dave Blanchard
dblanchard@westhoustonchurch.org
Meredith Platt
mplatt@westhoustonchurch.org
Preston Road Church of Christ
Dallas, TX
John Kimberlin
john@prestonroad.org

(VBS 1 schedule continues on next page)
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Youth Group Schedule (continued)
VBS 1 Summer Youth Group Schedule (continued)

Week 5
(July 15-19)

Week 6
(July 22-26)

Champions Church of Christ
Houston, TX
Reid Stafford
mitchellreidstafford@gmail.com

Hermosa Drive Church of Christ
Artesia, NM
Taylor Robles
taylorrobles19@gmail.com

Highland Church of Christ
Memphis, TN
Donnie Stover
donnie.stover@highlandcc.org

Westwood Church of Christ
Edmond, OK
John Hermes
johndhermes@gmail.com

Austin Avenue Church of Christ
Brownwood, TX
Sean Fitzgerald
sean82576@gmail.com

Southgate CoC
San Angelo, TX
Jason Yarbrough
jyarbrough08@yahoo.com
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Impact Rules
Please learn the following rules. We will teach you the hand
motions during orientation.

•
•
•
•

• Respect Your Teacher
• Don’t Touch Your Name Tag
• Listen Very Closely

Honor God
Follow Directions
Be a Friend
Participate

Ten Commandments
We will do the Ten Commandments every day. Please learn them
and be ready to go over them during orientation!

One God.
Hold up thumb on right hand

No idols.
Hold up index finger on right hand and move it back and forth

Respect God’s name.
Hold two fingers against mouth

Remember the worship day.
Use three middle fingers on right hand to make a “W.”

Obey your mom and dad!
Use entire right hand to form an “O.”

No killing.
Move pinkie on left hand to make a stabbing motion.

Stay with the one you’re married to.
With right hand touch the base of the ring finger on the left hand.

No stealing.
Move middle finger and thumb on left hand to make a grabbing motion.

No lying.
Bring index finger of your left hand to your lips.

Don’t want other people’s things.
Make a grabbing motion with both hands.
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Impact VBS Songs
1. Whose side are you leaning on?
2. Give me a J
3. Lord’s Army
4. Where yo Jesus at?
5. Who Rocks the House?
6. Ha-la-la-la-la-le-lu-yah
7. Banana Song
8. Penguin Song
9. Hippo Song
10. If you love Jesus (plus remix)
11. Jesus’ love is bubbling over
12. Jesus loves me
13. Wrapped up, tied up, tangled up in Jesus
14. Potato Chip
15. I’ve got confidence
16. Burrito Song
17. Chickie Chickie
18. Singing for the Lord
19. Conductor Song
20. Bubble Gum
21. Flee Fly
22. Awesome God
23. Joy Joy Joy
24. Peace like a River
25. We love Jesus, Yes we do chant
26. Jambalaya – “Jesus, River of Life…”
27. Funky chicken song
28. Father Abraham
29. Goin’ on a Bear Hunt
30. Fruits of the Spirit
If there are other songs your group sings and likes, please bring
them and teach us!
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BLUE SECTION CONTAINS:
Youth Group Expense
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Youth Group Expense
Below you will find the per person rate for a youth group to come to Impact.
These costs go toward utilities, gas, vehicle maintenance, cleaning expenses, VBS t-shirts, field trips, interns, bus drivers and supplies, among various other costs. A summer at Impact, not including transportation costs and
building utilities, costs around $150,000. Our children cannot afford to pay
for the summer, so Impact raises a lot of this money, but it also relies on the
visiting youth groups spending their time here. Youth Groups literally help
the summer happen with our kids in two ways: 1) Being here and serving
our children, and 2) helping financially. Our summers would not happen
without you!
A Youth Group is defined as all teen members and adult sponsors on your
mission trip.

Youth Group Stays at Impact - $125 per person
Youth Group Does NOT Stay at Impact - $100 per person
Make all Checks Payable to Impact Houston Church of Christ with “VBS 1”
or “VBS 2” in the memo line. Checks should be sent at least one week prior
to arrival at Impact. All checks should be sent to:

Impact Houston Church of Christ
Attn: Caroline Morales
1704 Weber St.
Houston, TX 77007
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Checklist
Summer 2018
We know this packet covered a lot of information, so you may be
asking yourself “What do I do now?” We’ve got you covered! This
checklist provides you with some action items and other things to
begin thinking about now.
• Pray for our children! About 400 children will take part in
our VBS program. Pray the Lord will already begin to open
their hearts to learn and trust in Him.
• Pray for your group and the groups you will be working
with this summer.
• Complete the “Summer Mission Group Form” on our
website by April 3rd:
http://impacthoustonchurch.org/summer-mission-groups
• Start communicating with the groups you will be working
with this summer. You can find the schedule and contact
information on pages 22-23 of this packet.
• Begin looking over the curriculum (emailed separately
and available on our website) for the week you will be
here. Start planning your skits and rotations.
• E-mail or call Caroline with any questions along the way.
(carolinermorales@gmail.com or 214-673-6326)
The summer is quickly approaching and we can’t wait to see all
that God is going to do through you and your groups this summer!
Thank you for being a part of our VBS program.
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